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scouts on snow machines as spec 4 pete peter of
venetiegenetieVe netie top photo tested the way and guided the con-
voyVO during the alaska army national guards 5thath bat-
taliontrialt2ial training exercises center left photo 5th5hah battalion
soldiers cover their armored personnel carrier with
camouflage nets to hide it from the enemy above
spec marvin kemakkernak of anchorageofanchorage ties his tents roresropes
to rocks to hold the tent secure in high winds Aat lefteft
pvtpat john tritt of venetiegenetieVe netie

A test of readiness in case of war
by barbara crane
tundra times reporterreporttr

NOME their mission was a
massive undertaking airliftingair lifting men
vehicles and equipment from home
units stretching across central alaska

from arctic village inin the north and
south to kodiak island men of the
alaska army national guards 5thath
battalion converged inin nome to begin
annual training exercises designed to
test their readiness in case of war

quartz creek 85 miles north of
nome was their final destination

while it might take only a few hours
to reach quartz creek by snow
machine the 5thath battalion was travel-
ing inin huge heavy armored person-
nel carriers bearing 50 caliber brown-
ing machine guns capable of firing up
to a mile accurately

the road to quartz creek crosses
bureau of land management and local
native corporation lands and before
the training started the guard had to
promise their exerciseexercise would have
minimal impact on the land

in the blowing and drifting snow it
wasnt always possible to tell where
the road was so scouts on snow
machines tested the way and guided
the convoy

the native corporations and the
BLMB LM are trusting us to take care of the
land to treat it the way they would
said maj bruce gabreysgabrelsGab reys A com
panysbanys commander

this meant staying on the road even
when a detour around overflows or
deep slushy snow drifts with the con-
sistencysis tency of wet cement would have
made their trip much easiereasier and
quicker

of course if we were really inin a

wartimewar time situation we would take the
easiest and most direct route
gabreysgabrels said but it was an impor-
tant part of our training mission to
keep our promise to take care of the
land

to avoid damaging the tundra the
convoy camped overnight on the site
of a snow covered gravel pit

tent pegs couldnt be used because
of the deep snow and frozen ground
so large rocks were pried loose and
carried over so the tent ropes could be
tied to them

ordinarily the vehicles and tents
would have been spread out to make
their detection more difficult but
again impact on the land was the first
consideration so they squeezed
together within the gravel pits borders
and relied on camouflage nets to mask
their presence

the BLM monitored the 5thath bat
tatallionsions movements throughout the ex
ercisearcise and on the last day an official
inspectednspactedected the training area with lt
col jim dexter commander of the
5thath battalion

the BLM man said there were no
problems dexter reported and he
was very pleased with the care we
took

dexter was proud of his mens ef-
forts and congratulated them for ac-
complishingcomplishing their mission despite the
land use restrictions and harsh winter
weather conditions

the soldiers were proud of what
they had accomplished too

it may look like were just out here
playing games said pvtpat john tritt
of venetiegenetieVe netie but we have an impor-
tant job we are learning how to de-
fend our homes and our country


